1993 Porsche 911 / 964 Carrera - Targa
Targa

Price
Year of manufacture

USD 386 946
GBP 289 995 (listed)
1993

Mileage

5 mi / 9 km

Gearbox

Automatic

Number of seats

4

Number of doors

2

Performance
Drivetrain

500 PS / 368 kW /
494 BHP
2wd

Drive
Condition

RHD
Restored

Location
Fuel type
Exterior colour
Car type

Other
Red
Targa

Exterior brand colour

Can be specified

Interior brand colour

Can be specified

Electric windows
Climate control

Yes
Yes

Description
We are delighted to bring to market an early build electric 911, redefined by Everrati, that could be
on your drive in a few months. The car offered is a “Pure” edition Targa narrow body specification.
Colours and trim can still be chosen for a client that can move quickly. Other extras such as active
sound, rear ducktail, custom audio and upgraded trim and paint finish among others are also still
available.
This car has commenced the full Everrati restoration process: the chassis has already been baremetalled and e-dipped and all major components are renewed or refreshed.
The meticulous development process starts with 3D scanning and CAD designed powertrains which
are measured and weighed to ensure that packaging is optimised and the weight distribution will be
the same as the original. This ensures the car has the classic 911 weight distribution characteristics
of massive traction and retains unbelievable steering feel.
Some of the world’s leading engineers (ex-McLaren, Noble, JLR etc) have developed and honed the
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EV drive system and achieved a very linear power delivery, matched with the afore mentioned
steering feel this delivers a driver’s car par-excellence.
The motoring press has universally praised this car and it has been described as “The most analogue
EV ever built.”
To find out more about how to jump the waiting list into this production ready car get in contact
today.

Everrati
Title Mr
First name Neil
Last name Cruickshank
13 Vansittart Estate
WINDSOR
WINDSOR
SL4 1SE
United Kingdom
Phone +44-7713566979
Fax +44-7713566979
Mobile phone +44-7713566979
http://Www.everrati.com
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